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Environment club trip to Nairobi Animal Orphanage

On Friday, 8th October 2021, members of Oshwal College Environment Club made a one-day trip to the
Nairobi Animal Orphanage. The students learnt about different animal species and how they are taken
care of by the animal specialists at the orphanage. With such trips, the College hopes to develop in
students a culture of care and passion for animals and the environment in general. 
The day was full of fun and adventure. Kudos to the organizers!

All set for the day... Time for a group photo before
embarking on the tour of the

Orphanage

Business management students’ talk by Dalquarter
Consult Ltd

 
 

On 30th September 2021, Dalquarter Consult Ltd conducted a talk for Business management students at
Oshwal College. The talk focused on contemporary leadership and management practices, essential
workplace skills as well as the challenges faced in the current world of work. The talk will go a long way
in helping the students in their post-college life.

Ms. Wachuka Ndei, from Dalquarter 
Consult Ltd, delivering her presentation

Ms. Anne Njagi, from Dalquarter
 Consult Ltd, delivering her

 presentation

“No matter how few possessions you own or how little
money you have, loving wildlife and nature will make you

rich beyond measure.”
― Paul Oxton

“One of the first conditions of
happiness is that the link between

man and nature shall not be
broken.”

—Leo Tolstoy



 
Data science is undoubtedly one of the fastest growing professions of the decade, and the demand for
data scientists who can undertake complex data analysis and effectively communicate results has
never been greater. Oshwal College has always been at the forefront in the development and provision
of market-responsive education and training. As a result, on 20th October 2021, the college students got
a rare opportunity to learn data science from Ms. Melisa, an information security expert and Ms.
Margaret from eMobilis Mobile Technology Institute.

The training focused on the principles of data science, machine learning, data analytics and its current
application in the industry.

Opening remarks by the College 
Principal, Mrs. Jayashree Prathap

Students during the training Ms. Melisa, an information security 
expert, conducting the training 

DATA SCIENCE TRAININGDATA SCIENCE TRAININGDATA SCIENCE TRAINING
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OSHWAL COLLEGE HOLDS THEOSHWAL COLLEGE HOLDS THEOSHWAL COLLEGE HOLDS THE      INAUGURAL ICT CONFERENCE 2021INAUGURAL ICT CONFERENCE 2021INAUGURAL ICT CONFERENCE 2021
Oshwal College, through the Department of Information Technology, held the
inaugural ICT Conference on Thursday 28th October 2021.
Bearing the theme “Turning our homes and workplaces into digital nests”, the
event brought together leading IT specialists, academicians and students to
explore how technology can be harnessed in a secure manner as well as foster
preparedness through emerging technologies. The main areas covered during the
conference included: the safety of children and the millennials in the digital space;
role of Artificial intelligence in creating future-prepared business processes;
Generation ‘Z’, social media and the pandemic; and the anxiety around what next
in technology.
The guest speakers were Mr. Paul Karimi-Head of IT Risk, Security and
Governance at UAP Old Mutual East Africa and a representative from
Communications Authority of Kenya.

 A section of audience during the conference Opening remarks and speech by the College 
Principal, Mrs. Jayashree Prathap

Oshwal College Student Association (OCSA) President, 
Hussein Janowalla, making his welcome speech

Presentation by Mr. Paul Karimi, Head of IT Risk Security 
and Governance at UAP Old Mutual-EA.
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